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FOR RABID FANS A lilOfFAIII HIKE

SAN FRANCISCO
A homelike and comfortable hotel,
whose superb location, magnifi-
cent appointments and perfect
service leave nothing to be de-
sired.

Under the same management which
made the Palace Hotel the world'! stand-
ard for 40 yeara.

Single rooms with bath tl. 10.
IS. 00, $4.00, tt.00. 18 00. 17.00.

IS. 00. $10.00.
Suites $10.00, 111.60, $15.00,

II 8.00. $20.00 and upwards.
RKACHED BT DIRECT

STREETCAR FROM FERRY.
PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

1 VI VZ7
Physical Director GrillcyGeorge Hildebrand SaysSwede Raps Two Homers,

Is Will Guide Party to Cra-

ter Lake Region.
Portland's Diamond

, Best Ote's Stick.
Single and a Two-Bagg- er

In Peculiar Matinee.

There was a reminiscent twinkle InGeorge Hildebrand says the Portland
ball field Is the best In .the' league and
that a fielder can pull off more start

Physical Director Qrllley's eye as deli-

cately handling and anon squinting bis
eye along the barrel of a 32 special, theling plays here than at any other point.
one-tim- e Alaska hunter and trapper told
of the trip number of the T. M. C. A.

Ho does not think the field Is MO well
kopt as that at San Francisco. How-
ever, the strong wind blowing across sn were gomg to make under ma There is no smoker so

r economical that he can buvthe diamond there has mussed many a
1 V Oguidance to the Crater Lake country.

Theaflrst Idea of the trip was that It
should be a hike from Medford to Cra-
ter Lake and from there to Ashland,

pretty fielding stunt. The Oakland
field he describes as worse than the

I?." )
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(United Pru Leased Wlre.l
Ban Francisco. Aug. . Two home-run-s,

two-bagg- and a alngle by

Ote Johnoi gave Portland aeven of her
15 run and virtually won the game for
the northerners. Hie double In the
ntnth Inning off Sutor, after he had
tied the aeore In the earns canto with a
homerun off Henler. who waa chaeed
by the umpire for kicking, gave the
northerner a well-earn- ed victory,

Por a time it looked at If the game
would go to the Beala. The Beavers
started to soore from the Jumpoff.
Three rune were gleaned In the opening
Chapter. Then one . wae copped In the

eoond and another trio In the fourth.
After the fourth had been tallied Oscar
Jonea gave way to Henley. Another one
wae made on Henley In the fifth, but
after that the long one blanked the

cigarettes to any better advantage
than by insisting upon Imperialea

proverbial town lot, while the "skinned
diamond" at Los Angeles la enough to taking the cars again for Portland.
make any player sour on .the game. Tnese Plans nave Deen aisarranana u, mot rthe Commercial clubs en route of the

party signifying that they want to ban Cigarettes.
There ia no smoker so wealthy that he

Hllde likes to play here for that rea-
son, and he has pulled off some
catches that made the fans howl with
glee.

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

SANfRANCISCO

Each guest receive, without
king, the response to tha mul.

m requests of the most ex-
acting public.

The comfort of the present Is
built upon the complaints of the
past, and Hotel St. Francis to-

day represents the sum total of
a study of individual require-
ments.

JLATXS ETDKOr-EA- 7KOK S3
TTPWAJU).

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

JAMES WOODS

can possibly buy any better cigarettes than
quet them, show them the country from
automobiles and make them generally
quite at home In southern Oregon. The
Medford men are even going to the ex-

tent of driving the Y. M. C. A men out
to their first night's camp In their

Buddy Ryan picked two hits out of
the offerings of the Seal slabsters yes- -
terday. They were the first swats Bua- -

ht autos, hoping to In this way attractdy has copped In something like r7Br -

eigl
d tl IMPERIALthem to the country, a. jm. liriuey anu

Fred Nelson will be responsible for theearn a areat deal at times and If ho
has come back his stick work should
do much toward helping the Beavers

elocutionary effort of the Y. M. C A,
men.

Each day's camp will be prepared for
the men before their arrival, says Mr.

take at least half the games.

Orlllev. actlnr with the desire of savMike Donlln. the hardest sticker In ing the men excessive exertion, and he
Is already somewhat concerned to arthe. National league this season, and

his wife, whose stage name is Mabel

Beaver till the ninth, when Henley waa
chased for kicking after Ota Johnson
had rapped out his second four-bugge- r.

Harry Sutor was sent in to finish the
game, but the Beavers romped around
six times on the young Texan.

After Frisco had been' blanked for
three Innings by Groom, the locals shot
one across the rubber In the fourth. In
the fifth and sixth the same trick was
turned. In the eighth Oroom got wild
and Issued a couple of passes, which,
wlph Cooney's error and a hit, allowed
three runs to come in. Oarrett was
trotted out to heave 'em over for the
northerners without warming up. and

h "', "I S I
K V S t ' V - ! JTw' ' iff

"1 .s ... ,2.'" ' . p
range for different membres of theHlte, have signed contracts with a party to carry his own rifle, axe and
ftshlnff pole in order that he may be
free to explain the country unham
pered by weight.

firm of managers for a
engagement this winter.

Thoy got $20,000 for the season, which
opens In October. This means that Don-
lln will quit baseball at the zenith of
his popuarity.

"We will make four days of the trip
rrom Medford to the lake. said Mr.
Grilley yesterday, "and at the lake we
hope to spend a few days fishing andIf Ote Johnson continues to win nuntlnar before starting: on our return
via Klamath Falls, where we will be

three more runs came in on three walkn,
and Zalders two-bagg- This gave the
Seals alx runs and allowed them to take
the lead, 9 to 8.

Johnson's hitting feat has already
been told.

PORTLAND.

No Cocaine, No Gas
No Students

Their price is based upon cost of production not upon
fancy packages. You can't smoke the packages.

Conscientious selection and blending of the purest leaf
careful rolling in thin mais paper which is crimped not

pasted individual mouth pieces
Those are things which have made Imperiales Cigarettes

unfailing favorites.
Smoke Imperiales all day long no "after effects."
The men of the West smoked'over 12,000,000 Imperiales

Cigarettes in IO0

10 for 10c
Sold Eorywhr0

THE JOHN BOLLMAN COMPANY, Manufacturer, Saa FrancUc

New York, Aus. 6. Tom Longboat,

games with his stick it's a mortal cinch
some big show team will draft the;
Swede as utility man. Scouts who have
seen him say he isn't fast enough to
hold down any position In the big
leatrue but they think he would be a

the groat Canadian long distance run
ner, who was one of the entries In the
Marathon race In the Olympic games a.tAB. R. II. PO. A. E

entertained by a commercial organiza-
tion and where we have been promised
a sight of some real, genuine Indians.
If we had had the time to accept the
numerous invitations that have been
poured upon us we might have extend-
ed the trip Indefinitely, but we must be
back In Portland within 16 days. From
Klamath we hike along the old stage to
Ashland and back by the cars to Port

crack utility man. He In a demon with
the ash at times and more than ono0

2
1
2 London, landed in New York yesterday,

longboat pays a high tribute to John came has been won by his corking
J. Haves, the younx New York depart swats.
ment store clerk, who won the great
rar niralnst tha best men in the world.

Casey, 2b. . .

McCredle. rf.
Baftery, cf.
Johnson, Sb. .
Panstg, lb. . .
Ryan, If. ...
Oooney, ss. .
Madden, c. . .
Oroom, p. . .
Gsrrett, jj. . .
Bassey. rf. . .

Hayes was not considered good enough
to co alonar with the team. s.o he paid L CRUISE OF

2
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0
e
s
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0
0
0

1
1

13
2
0
5
1
0
0

ANNUA
his own expenses. Longboat quit after

Our success la due to uniform
high-grad- e work at reasonable prlooa,

NERVOUS PEOPLE

And those afflicted with heartweak-nes- s
can now have their teeth ex-

tracted filled and bridgework ap-
plied without tbe least pain or dan-
ger.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION .. .SO

CROWNS
BRIDGE WORK
OUR BE8T PLAIN PLATE.. 8.0O
ALL UNKD PLATE 15.00

running zo miles, most oi ine time in
the lead. He says he is at a loss to
know what hurt him unless It was the
glaring sunlight and the hard pave-
ment on which he had to run. He says

land. - -

The trip is an annual one promoted
by the association, the men fast year
climbing Mount Hood. Mr. Grilley Is
willing to still further Increase theparty, but names must be handed to
him the first thing Friday morning.

S0UXD DEATH KNELL
OF BOARD WALKS

EH YORK'S YACHTS
10Totals 44 15 19

SAN FRANCISCO. Hayes' victory was deserved, as he ran
the best race of all from a durable andAB. R. H. PO. A E. A Beautifierheady standpoint.2 Finest and Fastest Boats in0

2
4

Mohler, 2b. 4
Hildebrand. If 4
Zelder, es 4
Melcholr. rf 4

TCCTHWilliams, lb 4 America --Will Have
Eong Jaunt. Cement or Brick Will Be Laid at - IOsr aBeck. cf.

Berry, c.
AfcArdle, to

0
11

1

9
0
0
0
0

lb. The Dalles City Officers
Be Given Vacation.Jones, p. .

Henley, p.
Sutor, p. .

(TTnlted Press Leaned Wire.)
New London, Conn., Aug. 6. Some of

10 27 15 4Totals 36 the finest and fastest racing yachts in
their respective classes in the United

that will not injure the skin. A freckle eradicator that Is
sure. A liquid invigorator for the flesh that is not greasy
or sticky. .Such is

Hagan's
Magnolia Balm.

It Is a particularly favorite toilet article with ladies who
dislike the effect produced by face powders and paint. Its
use cannot be detected and only the pleasing result Is
apparent.

Put up In two colors PINK and WHITE.
Sample of either color free, but better yet buy large

bottle at your drunrists for 75 cents.

(Special Dispatch to The Joorssl.)
The Dalles, Or., Aug. 6. The city

fathers of The Dalles, after holding a
meeting that lasted until midnight, de-
cided that sidewalks on the streets be-
low the hill, comprising the greater part

States and many big fast steam yachts
gathered in this harbor today to partici-
pate in the annual cruise of tha New
York Yacht club to Newport and Marbld-hea- d.

which is scheduled to start to

Examination aad Consultation Tree.

Re-Enamel-
ing Teeth

Is the areatest Invention In modern)

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland 31031000 715
San Francisco. ..00011106 0 0

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hits Zelder. Johnson, e.

Home runs 'Johnson 2. Sac-
rifice hits McCredle, Dannie, Zelder,
Sutor. Stolen bancs Panzlsr. Cooney,
Madden. First base on halls Groom
4, Garrett 8, Jones 1, Sutor 3. Hit by

Beck. Struck out Groom 5.Eitcher 2,. JOnes 1, Henley 3. Time of

or second, Third, .f ourth and "irthmorrow morning. The cruise this yecr
is planned to occupy elfcht days, dur streets, must be built of cement, brick

Or other similar material, and passed
an ordinance making the building com

ing which time there will be the usual
squadron runs from port to port for the
usual trophies. pulsory.STANDING OF THE TEAMS. It was also decided to give the citySaturday, Sunday and Monday will he

dentistry and haa been most success-
ful of all methods.

We extend to all a special Invita-
tion to call at our office and have
their teeth examined free of charge

We own and control the largest
and beat equipped dental establish-
ment in tbe world, having IS offioaa

spent at Newport. On Saturday the
Astor cup races will be sailed. Sunday
will be the customary day of rest and

recorder and marshal and the two night
watchmen 10 days' vacation with full
pay. and to nut the city engineer upon

game Z hours, io minutes, umpi
Perrlne.

-
ft LYON MANTJFACTUKHtO CO., 44 South Fifth St, BROOKLYN. K.Y.Pacific Coast League.

Won. Lost. a salary basis of 1100 per month, and
give him the duties of the street com K. .. . Jf,P. C.

.6H

.629

.487

.423

48
48
59

recreation. On Monday the race for the
King's cup will be sailed off Newport.
This contest Is for a handsome trophy
presented to the club by King Edward.

Los Angeles 81
Portland
San Francisco 56
Oakland 43

missioner. Heretofore tne city ensri all told.
We give a written guarantee with

all work for 10 yeara. Lady attend
neer has been paid aocordlng to work64
dona DAY OP PA'S GLADNESS ant.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.

LOS ANGELES HUMBLED
BY THE TAIL-ENDER- S

Los Angeles, Aug. 6. Oakland's alx
runs . In the fourth and fifth Innings
were too much for the Angels to over-com- a.

The score:
LOS ANGELES.

YOUTH DROWNS IN RAPIDLY APPE0ACHES

The fleet will leave Newport on
Tuesday morning, 1'ound for Vineyard
Haven, a course of 37 miles. Tha long-
est run of the cruise will be on Wednes-
day from Vineyard Haven to Province-town- ,

a distance of 82 miles. The last
run of the cruise will be held the fol-
lowing day, from Provincetown to

Open evenings till 7. Sunday to t.

Union Painless DentistsUMPQUA RIVER
BUSY SCENES

111 TJE0.il. C,
As the billboards and dead wala about

the city are announcing in vivid pic B31H Morrison St, Corner Tlrst,Roseburg, Or., Aug. 6. Oscar Hall tures the Barnum and Bailey GreatestAB. R. H. PO. A
shows on earth is to give two perform

17 years old, was drowned in the Ump-qu-a
river at the brickyard bathing place

about 8 o'clok Wednesday evening. He
was unable to swim and ventured out
too deep. Some of hla companions tried

At New York.
R. H. E.

Cincinnati f 3

New York
Batteries Campbell, Ewlng and

Schlei; Crandall, Taylor and Bresnahan.
Umpires Rlgler and Emslle.

All other games postponed on account
of rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES.
.

At Detroit,
R. H. E.

ances In Portland on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, August 26 and 26, which i?ewa
is Interesting, and particularly so since

Marblehead, 41 miles. Friday will be
spent quietly in little Marblehead har-
bor, which will give the yachtsmen a
day of rest before the Joint regatta of
the Eastern and New York Yacht clubs
on Saturday. The chief prizes in the
Joint regatta will be the Commodore's
cups, presented by Commodore Corne-
lius Vanderbllt of the New York Yacht
club. The New York fleet will disband
on Sunday, many of the yachts to con-
tinue to cruise farther to the eastward.

Bernard. ?1.
Oakes, cf. .
Plllan, lb. .
Wheeler, Jb.
Nagle, rf. . .
Ellla, If. . ..
Pelmas, ss.
H. Hogan, c
Koestner, p.

New Additions to Buildings tne policy of the management tnis sea-
son Is to again present a street parade
in the forenoon. The parade will be
more elaborate, too. than any given In

Will Soon Be Completed
Geneal News. the nast bv a circus.

In vain to save him and one boy was
almost pulled under while trying to
rescue him and narrowly escaped drown-
ing himself. Oscar Hall had been em-
ployed on a delivery wagon here for
some time. His body was recovered
from the rrver about one hour after the
drowning.

FRANK A TURNER.

Tnorsen. p.
Brashear 1 The history of the Barnum and Bailey

circus Ib part of the history of America.
With the stalwart P. T. Barnum as Its
orlarinator and founder and the pioneerORGANIZE HEW CLUB

Detroit J I
Philadelphia V 8

Batteries Mtilltn ar.d Schmidt; Dy-seY- t.

Coombs and Schreck.
Totals 38 4 13 27 14 1

OAKLAND.
(Special DUpttch to Tie Journal.)

Corvallls, Or., Aug, 6. College hill is of all (treat arenlo affatrs. and its ear
lier achievements perpetuated by JamesAB. R. H. PO. A. E scene of activity, work going lorcf. A. Bailey, the management has everVan Haltren, At Chicago.4

2 ward rapidly on the new x. M. u. a.LEAGUE TONIGHT maintained a standard of magnitude and
.6
.4
.4
.6

R. H. E. strength approached by no otner snow.building and the $40,000 "wing" to the
agricultural hall, which will aecommo- -PVlloBBYl 2 7 2 It Is the only circus whose tours cover

DnatAll . 3 6 2
riAtn the aeronoinv deoartment. the entire globe and the only circus

strong enough to exhibit in New YorkRat terles Smith and Sullivan; Mor

cook, if
Heltmuller. rf.
Slattery, lb. .

W. Hogan, 3b.
MUler. ss
Altman, 2b. . .

Lewis, c. ....
Hardy, p

1

11
1
2
1

4
1

Both buildings are to De compietea
Cltv.

. .4

. .3

. .4

. .3

. .4
In time for the opening of college. ThoProminent Los Angeles roof will De nut on tne 1. an. a
bulldlnn the last of this week, and

There la not a land so remote but the
management has an agent there, and not
a city of any alae In any country where
this circus haa not exhibited. With the
advantage of this foreign prestige, the

work on the "wing" of AgriculturalMen Back of Proposition
for Southern Team. hall lii nnw ud to the seoond floor.

vt a srr.C. T. nura nas resigned as general

gan and Carrigan.

At St. Louis.
First game ? ,H iSt. Louis g

New York
Batteries Waddell and Spencer; Man-

ning and Blair.
Second game iv

St. Louis J I
New York 0

Batteries Pclty and Stephens; Ches- -

entire world In a business sense be.cretarv of the T. M c. A. at tne U
comes the storehouse of this circus,A C. and Is now superintending tne

hi'ilMlm of the Y. M. C. A. hall. An from which It draws from time to time $10.00 SET OF
TEETH FOR $5all that Is strange and interesting forother general secretary will arrive Sep(United Free Lturf Wire.)

exhibition purposes.Los Angeles. Cal.. Aug. . Interest tember

Totals 36 6 10 27 12 1
Batted for H. Hogan in ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Los Angeles 00 0 000 1 8 0 4
Oakland 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 06

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hits Heltmuller. H. Hogan.

Nagle, Oakes. Hits Off KoeBtnerr 7;
off Thorsen, 8. Sacrifice hits Oakes.
Cook, Miller. Double plavs Hardy to
Lewis to Slattery; Miller to Altman to
Slattery. . First base on balls Off
Koestner. I: Off Thorsn. 1. Struck out

The college library has been re
written Oaaraatee for 10 Testa.moved to the second floor of the Adbro and Sweeney. In baseball circles here today centers

upon the meeting Of the local magnates
This year's program is one of unusual

Interest even for this clrcua It em-
braces all the European talent which ap-
peared during the past winter, the me--ministration building, where it will oc OOWII Any tooth, in the month

we crown with solid gold. Jit. guarcupy the entire second floor. Mrs.At Cleveland. to be held at the Hotel Rosalyn tonight.
naaerie has been vastly increased andwhen a new team will be organized to anteed to do me Desi. zor (Q(various other original features haveR. H. E.

,12 14 Q
1 g
Clarke;

been added.
be entered In the reorganized Pacific
coast six-tea- league next season. It
is a foretrone conclusion that the new

Kidder, the new librarian, with a corps
of assistants, has been engaged in es-
tablishing- the library in the new quar-
ters. The rooms vacated on the first
floor are to be fitted up for Professor
Bexell's commercial department and

Cleveland
Washington

RattHen Fiercer andBy Koestner. 1; by Hardy. 3; by Thor N.
club will be given the name of one of

The performance, under the largest
canvas ever spread. Is given In the vaat
dome, on two staaes. In three rings and
on a half mile race course. There are

Catea, Tannehlll and Street.sen, i. rime or game i nour ana 60
minutes. Umpire O'ConnelL the coast towns, probably enlce. and

It Is considered probable that Mayor faculty rooms.
Personal Doing.NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE. A. E. Harper of Los Angeles will be comfortable seats for la, 000 people In

this one tent. The circus employs
1.600 men and women and 700 horses.

president.This Dat In Sport Annals.
1711 The Ascot racee founded br Amonir tne backers or tne new clue

Any Porcelain Crown made no mat.
ter what they are called or how

tsoniV. p.r!! .$4.00
BBIsasS-Soli- d Gold Top. Solid
Gold Backs, Porcelain e? f fflFronts, per tooth v"UU
Solid Oold Teeth. JJH-- , KAt.WWbridge, per tooth

All other work same price,
proportionately.

raurxESB sxtactjo Fioa
Whom Platea or rtdgs Are Ordered

Absolute Oaeraateea.

LILT DENTAL PARLORS

and carries equipment that requires five
Thomas M Ootch. of

O. A. C, is to depart in a few day
with his family for Seattle, to re-
side. Their departure is regretted. The

are some of the most widely-know- n andSpokane, 4; Seatle, 2.
8nokane. Wash., Aug. . Great twllrl- -Queen Anne.

1866 Near London, Jem Mace de trains of double-lengt- h cars, einfluential men in soutnern Lalifoml
The regular program is introducedfeated Joe Gobs In 31 rounds for f 2,000. Inr bv "Hasty" Wright togetner wun Nathan Cole will attend tonlaht's meet Qotch residence on college nui is to.nn,. tlnl htttlnv t)V the lOCSlS CSVe this season by a spectacle mora gorItll At Springfield. Mass, F. R. ing, and others who will ftg-ur- promi be occupied by Professor Q. A. CorellvWorv over Seattle yesterday geous and Interesting than those of theBulL In rifle shooting contest, scored nently are: Jim jerrnes. inter or po and family, who have purchased It.them a

4 to 2.142 out of 250, at 500 yards. Spectacular cairnes ny ivipperi ast and tne long program enae wun a
g. breath-stonpln- g twin au1 were features. l ne score:and Cahll

lice Kern and Frank doings, who is
known In political circles throughout
the state.

Professor J. o. fiorner ana iimiij,
rho have spent the past two months
t Berkeley. Cal., where Professor HorH. H. Ewere played by the buckeyes and th tomobile somersault act which haa been

riven the name "Autos that Paaa In theUrn t tl litXenias. the latter wlnnina by s score
of 6 to 4. Air." The name Is a brief explanation.ner has been eiuaying, nave jusi ar-

rived home, having had a pleasant andSpokane ?
Retteries Ruth and Bunstlne and1900 At Brooklyn. Willie Fltxrerald the automobiles actually encircling each XKims Ajn oovcx stxxbts -

Soars frees a. aa. So -- .
lS Opea Baaaaraprofitable vacation. other while leaping a wide gap.loet te Harry lyons in iv rounds. VboiProfessor Krederle Berehtold haa re1106 At BouUiDOrt, Emlaod. S. B turned from tbe east, where lie gath

Fortler; Wright and Rogers, Umpi
Ehret.

Tacoma, 11; AbrrdeiTi, 8.
Klemsn broke world's quarter rail

KEATS MAKES A NEW

RECORD FOR AUTO RUN
ered new Ideaa at various Instltutlonawimming record, time 5:11 Poetry and the Practical.

P"rom the Boston Transcript.
Hs I told your father I could offer

Professor Charles Johnson is still in
Tacoma. Wash- - Ang. . Hard hitting the east, where he la specialising at

leading Institutions.Vermont Golf Tourney.
(Special Dtptr to Tke tarsal.) Professor t.. n. uaao is on a lectur

marked the second game of the series
between the locals and Aberdeen, and
as the locale- - were able to bunch their
blnales to better advantage they won.

you an honored name.
She (eagerly) Tea. and what did be

e He wanted to know what bank It
would be honored at and for how much.

Rutland, Vt, Aug. (.The grounds of
NewIr-AppolBte- Supremo Coort

ing tour In British Columbia, discus-
sing horticulture and kindred toptoe. He
Is to return before August 11. Al-
ready there Is a rash for rent houses

the Rutland Country club presented an
animated appearance today on the ocen Reporter to Succeed Circuit Judge

R. Q. Morrow. Photo by CronbM.
Salem. Or.

tng of the seventh annual championship
tournament of the Vermont State Golf

and student quarters in CorvalUs. and
a great and fruitful year ia antici-
pated at O. A. C There Are CARAMELS

Harry L. Keats and a party filling a
Pope-Hartfo- rd touring

car yesterday established a new recofU
between Portland and Gevernment Camp
and return, doing the distance of 119
milee over xaouatalneiia roads n 7
hour and If mlnatea Government

assocuuoo. Tha play will continue un-
til the ead of the week. The promi-
nence of many of the entrants and thaauspicious conditions eurroundlna the

and CARAMELSKECORD LOANSWXr Jaasee &oe Sot WoU.
Everybody la fane villa. Ohio, knows Tet yea haven't aatea tUMAMXXM ma tilBY LAND BOARDopening combine te give promise of the

most successful tournament ever , heldby the association.
Camp la at the baa of Mount Hood a4

11 to S. Burnett's hitting and fielding
were features. The ecore: R. H. E.
Tacoma 1 J I
Aberdeen 1

Batteries Butler and Shea; Pernoll.
Brlnker and Spencer.

Umpire Carruther

ANOTHER AUTO
FOR HARRISBUEG

(ftrwtal Dispatch te ea.-w-D

Harrisburg, Or, Aug. . Jamee T.
touglaa baa yust returned from Port-
land, where lie parchaaed a fcigh-pow- er

automobile, which be will vee ia carry-tri-g

commercial, travelers from-her- te

Mrs. Mary Lee, ef rural route I. 8he
wrttee: Tir hothane, Jemea Loo, firm-
ly believes be owes hie life to the ase
of Vr. King's New Hie longs

mis ie tne, nrst time an attempt waa
ever snade to complete tbe round trip
in ) than one day.

The ear was la perfect shape wHen It
returned to town. There waa ao tire

ftalea Bewea ef TV lueieel
Balam int a Loans amounting te

llUtt were made fcy the lead board atre bo severely effected that consumpBXSAOBZXABU AT
Lots of tnea and women whe are

irreable with ethers, get --cranky" at
tone. Its net 4taoeltloa. Its the llrar.
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